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January 21, 1971 
Mr. Ronaid H. Echols 
PSC 'Box 746 
APO San Francisco, California 96525 
Dear Brother Echols : 
I .am looking forward with great anticipation to the Far 
East Fellowship, November 8-12, 1971. I have decided to 
take all of my lessons during the Fellowship from the 
book of Romans. They will deal with all of the basic 
aspects of the Christian faith as Paul deals with these 
central concepts in Romans. In later information you 
may want to urge those who are participants in . the Fellow-
ship to repd and study Romans prior to coming for the 
Fellowship. I hope that those who participate will not 
only bring .their Bibles but will also bring some form of 
notebook -so · that they can take notes as we study Godis 
Word together. 
At this poi.nt, my wife and I are planning to attend the 
Fellowship . ·Thank you so much for allowing me this 
opportunity to share with my brothers and sisters in -t;:hat 
part of the world out of the riches of God's Word. 
Fraternally yours, 
John Allen Chalk 
JAC:lc 
P. s. At a later date I will send specific subjects and 
the text from Romans that each of these subjects will be 
taken from. 
'"'; 
John Allen Chalk 
Box 2439 
Abilene, Texas 79604 
Dear Brother Chalk, 
Ronald H. Echols 
PSC Box 746 
APO San Francisco 96525 
December 28, 1970 
We are extremely happy that you will be able to be 
with us in the Far East for the 1971 Far East Fello wship. 
The dates will be November 8-12, 1971. 
There h~s not been any revious decis-ion__rJ1_ached A/ j tl---
concerning the the or the Fellows We feel ~f:'6i 
that your suggest on dealing with Christian faith 0 ' ~ 
an outstanding one, we would like for you to __ :__u J , 
speak along those lines. / 
We are very happy to inform you that a Christian family 
in Guam has offered to pay the additional cost of 
bringing your wife with you for the Fello wship. We 
mention this now so that you can make your plans 
accordingly. 
If there are any questions that you might have, please 
let us know. You may write to Elmer Prout or myself. 
Yours in Christ, 
Ronald H. Echols 
Far East Fellowship 
Plannin g Committee 
